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It's winter here in Michigan

where the gentle breezes blow.

At Seventy miles an hour

& twenty-five below.

Oh, how I love  ole’ Michigan

when the snow's up to my butt.

I take a breath of winter,

& my nose gets frozen shut!

 the weather here is wonderful,

so guess I'll hang around.

I’d never leave ole’ Michigan...

cause I'm frozen to the ground!!
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Dow Gardens

Winter Garden GlassGarden GlassGarden GlassGarden Glass
Who says winter in the garden has to be
blah & limited in color? We went to visit
Dow Gardens in Midland for the first time
in January (1/24/10) to see this wonder-
ful art glass show. The pieces (there were
25 in all) are done by Michigan artist
Craig Mitchell Smith. He has an interesting
technique where he cuts flat pieces of
glass & fuses/bends the pieces in a kiln. He
also adds spheres & bent strips of stainless
steel. You can check out more of his work
at his website: craigmitchellsmith.com.craigmitchellsmith.com.craigmitchellsmith.com.craigmitchellsmith.com.

Although the weather was bad (heavy rain
for the whole 2 hour trip), it was well
worth it. The bad weather gave us the
benefit of having the whole place to our-
selves. Which allowed us to really take our
time shooting. My best shot that day was
in the conservatory. It’s not an overly
large building, but is a very nice space. It
also displayed the second largest piece in
the collection “Blue Star Rising” sus-
pended from the ceiling. We were so im-
pressed with these pieces, we went to MSU
Hort. gardens in July to see more of his
awesome work!

“The Kelp Bed”,
green        glass

&
 stainless steel

sphere.

This Witchhazel
just didn’t want
to wait till March
        to start
blooming. It was
kinda “warm”
that day at 43
degrees.

pp

“The Gift”, blue
glass “ribbons”
& stainless
steel strips.

qq

“The Blue Dahlia”
blue glass “ribbons”
& stainless steel
sphere.

qq

“The Cardinal” &
“The Topiary”
tree with copper
tubing.

qq

“Blue Star Rising” a large
blue glass & stainless
steel sphere,  inside the
conservatory. Had a
       little problem with
foggy lenses going from
cold to warm but this
shot was my best.
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pp
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Nothing says "I love you" like a bouquet of
vibrant red roses-but what if you want to
say something else? Send the right mes-
sage by following this color guide to roses:

White: Humility, purity, innocence. White
is associated with young love and loyalty.

Pink:Pink:Pink:Pink: Dark pink conveys gratitude & ap-
preciation, while pale pink expresses grace
and happiness.

Yellow:Yellow:Yellow:Yellow: Friendship, joy, caring. These
sunny blooms convey warmth and affec-
tion.

Orange:Orange:Orange:Orange: Desire and enthusiasm. Send a
bouquet of these sizzling blooms to ex-
press attraction with an underlying hint
of passion.

Lilac & Purple:Lilac & Purple:Lilac & Purple:Lilac & Purple: Enchantment. This rose
sends a message of love at first sight-
perfect for Valentine's Day!
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The friends & family who come & go,
roommates, hospital/nursing/doctors &
staff...anyone who’s involved & becomes
part of the healing process/experience
(unless you end up with a horrible room-
mate or uncaring medical staff). Flowers
create a positive & healing energy that
can’t be denied.

Words are also very healing as quoted in
this Japanese proverb: One Kind Word CanOne Kind Word CanOne Kind Word CanOne Kind Word Can
Warm Three Winter Months...Warm Three Winter Months...Warm Three Winter Months...Warm Three Winter Months...

Chocolate MUG CakeChocolate MUG CakeChocolate MUG CakeChocolate MUG Cake
You’re never more than 10 minutes away
from the goodness of this chocolatey cake!

1—8oz (or bigger) coffee mug
4 T flour (plain NOT self rising)
4 T sugar
2 T baking cocoa
1 egg
3 T milk
3 T vegetable oil
2 T chocolate chips (optional)(optional)(optional)(optional)

Nuts......walnut/pecan etc. (optional)(optional)(optional)(optional)

Splash of Vanilla

Add dry ingredients to mug, mix well. Add
egg mix well. Pour in milk & oil. Again, mix
well. Add chocolate chips & nuts (if using),
splash of vanilla & mix again. Put  mug in
microwave & cook for 3 minutes at 1000
watts. The cake will rise over the top
of the mug, but don't be
alarmed! Allow to cool, &
tipout onto a plate or eat  it
right out of the mug.
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Horticultural

Healers
Anyone recovering from surgery or trau-
matic injury, knows that their healing is
gonna involve discomfortdiscomfortdiscomfortdiscomfort (little or LOTS
depending on the type of situation), workworkworkwork
& most of all....timetimetimetime. While technology has
enabled surgeries to become less invasive
with shorter healing times, even minor
sprains or broken bones still require all 3
of these.

Scientific studies have proven that flowers
& plants can help people recover from
illness & surgeries. The post surgery pa-
tients that were studied showed lower
blood pressure & heart rates along with
less anxiety/pain/fatigue. They also took
fewer pain medications than patients who
had no plants or flowers in their rooms.

I agree with the studies for 2 reasons.
First, because I believe strongly in the
body,  mind  &  spirit connection. Second,
because in 2002, I became a Hospice vol-
unteer. I created floral “butterfly bou-
quets” for patients (see photos below).
The amazing thing was, wherever the ar-
rangements went, hospitals, “nursing-
home/rehab” homes, or private residences
they had a very positive affect on EVERY-EVERY-EVERY-EVERY-
ONE ONE ONE ONE who came in contact with them....
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